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My Private Professor - Blog Guidelines 

 
Thank you to those who expressed interest in helping write blogs for MPP.  At last, this is 
something that can be done now & is not contingent on the fate of summer schools & programs. 
:)  Here is what we are looking for:  
 
1. We want to create quality content via blog articles that are engaging, interesting, entertaining, 
informative, & well-written for an audience of students of all ages &/or their parents. 
 
2. Please find a way to weave in keywords of a tutoring subject (such as chemistry, SAT, or 
algebra) & a local geographic area (such as Irvine or Newport Beach) into the piece. Feel free to 
include specific schools, school districts, or local community resources. That way, we can make 
a footprint into that local area with that tutoring subject on a landing page. Please include any 
links to useful websites as needed.  
 
3. Please feel free to weave in other popular tutoring keywords (including synonyms & 
antonyms) if possible, such as online tutoring & classroom learning, etc.  For inspiration on 
topics, please review other tutor blogs such as tutordoctor.com/blog (which has search box for 
blog topics), varsitytutors.com/blog (you can search entries here too), & blog.tutor.com, to name 
just a few. Please also visit our website to see the blogs that we’ve written so far.  
 
4. Requested blog length is 1,000 words please. Please make sure the article is grammatically 
correct, contains no spelling or punctuation errors, & flows well.  Please make sure the 
information contained in the article is accurate & original (no plagiarizing; if you quote a source, 
please share/ credit the source).  
 
5. We will pay you $45 for every quality blog article that meets these requirements & is 
something that we share on social media & post on the website. If revisions need to be made, 
we will send it back to you for corrections.  
 
6. Here are some blog topics that would be helpful to students & parents to get you started: 
 
* Be an Expert:  Articles about specific subjects or grade levels. 
(we need these the most) 
- articles that break down topics/ problems/ questions/ concepts in a specific subject, either as a 
how-to-solve article, different perspectives on a topic, personal/ firsthand experience trying to 
learn this concept, observations from students/ peers/ others trying to teach these concepts & 
what you learned, real-life applications of a concept, how these concepts can relate to the 
current situation or pop culture, etc. 

 

http://tutordoctor.com/blog
http://varsitytutors.com/blog
http://blog.tutor.com/


 

for example: 
- top 5 grammar questions asked by students 
- 7 hard AP chemistry topics explained in a nutshell 
- biggest challenges in learning xyx, 
- X misconceptions about the difference between Y & Z in some subject, 
- K reasons why a subject/topic applies to pop culture today 
- 8 common core explanations that parents don't understand 
- common pitfalls on the MCAT/ GMAT/ GRE 
- articles about how college requirements are changing in the future - standardized tests 
optional in many schools, etc. 
- etc. 
 
Covid's Impact:  Articles about educational & other changes since covid. 
- articles about how schooling/ education has changed via covid 
- articles about the shift to online learning  
- articles about how need for wifi/ hotspots is critical for remote learning 
- articles about how to help students cope with closed schools, no graduation, cancelled 
activities, etc 
- articles about test prep changes & tips to succeed on these exams 
- articles about impact of covid on applying to college, visiting schools, personal statements, no 
grades in last quarter 
- articles about changing requirements for next fall’s college applicants  
- articles about students falling behind with schools closed & what can be done 
- articles about free resources for students during this time 
- articles about how parents coping with stress during this time & also homeschooling students 
etc. 
 
Philosophize for Us:  Articles that make people think. 
- should standardized exams be killed off/ be optional, & if so, impact of this (pros & cons) 
- how has the educational system favored the haves versus the have-nots? 
- should school be year-round? 
- should the school days be longer (so can help working parents & give students more time to 
learn, etc.) 
- a case for why teachers should be paid more than they do now 
- public versus private schools, charter schools, vouchers systems, etc. - impact, opportunities, 
etc. 
- Montessori method versus traditional methods of teaching 
- reverse classroom approach of listening to lecture at home & then come to class to do 
homework  
- labeling students as gifted/ honors students versus not, & impact of this on student, etc 
- etc. 
 
Handy Tips:  Tips about specific subjects/ topics. 



 

- tips for writing persuasive essays 
- tips for how to keep kids engaged during the summer 
- tips for helping students plan ahead in high school (AP classes, activities, leadership, etc) to 
be ready for college applications 
- etc. 
 
Reviews & Recommendations. 
- review of online platforms for tutoring & recommendations (zoom, google meets, skype, etc.) 
- review of different educational apps/ websites & recommendations 
- top books to read per grade/ reading level 
- interview people in educational field (teachers, administrators, educational nonprofit leaders, 
etc) & ask them questions about why they do what they do, what got them started, etc.  Ideally, 
if you videotaped the online interview, you can use the transcript as the blog & we can post the 
video on youtube as well. 
- etc. 
 
Anything else that is interesting, engaging, & educational. 
- tutor's choice :) 
 
Thank you again for your interest in creating blogs.  Please contact me if you have any 
questions or need additional information.  As our SEO person comes up with more specific 
guidelines on keywords, I will pass those along to you as well.  Thank you! 
 
 


